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Sill1MARY 
Dimensional aPh13-s is has been appl~ed to the computation 
of the ma-';'n beal:ing of a v-type in- line aircraft engjne . Charts 
are presented t hat g5_ve the maximum and mean bearing loads for the 
center, intermediate, and end main bbari~gs at all values of engine 
speed to 5000 rpm ant at all values of ir:dicated mean effective 
pressJ.re to 500 pounds per square inch. TIm crankshafts have been 
considered, one designed for higher 0 e r ating speed than the other . 
The individual eff6cts of changes in compression ratio and in the 
ratio of connectiD~ -rod length to crank throw upon the nain -bearing 
loads are prescntod. 
OptiIDlllll combinations of engine speed and indicated mean effec-
tive pressr re were found to exist for which the mean and maxi mum 
main-bearinG loads are minimums for a given power but such combina -
tions do not always lie in a practicable operating region . Polar 
diagrams of bearing loads are presented to show the extent of shock 
load and t ho ran e of stress imposed upon the main bearings for 
soveral operating conditions . 
INTRODUCTION 
A general method of detel~in5ng aircraft-engine bearip~ loads 
at any combination of ensine s~eed and indicated mean effective pres -
sure has c0en iven in r eference 1. This metlod has been applied to 
determine the loads acting on the crank"pin and blade bea r j.ngs of a 
v-typo engine in references 1 anr .. 2, resrectively. The following 
equation) relatinij the significant er..gine operating variab"2.es to 
the load acting on any of thG principal bearings of an aircraft 
enginp" is obtained by dimensiona: analysis : 
IT L 2 S (1) 
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wher e 
W bearing load, pounds 
LS stroke, inches 
p ind2.cated mean effective pressure, pounds per square inch 
(2 some funct ion 
Mi r eciprocating mass per crankpin, slugs 
N engine speed, r pm 
Mc rotating mass per crankl ..:>in, slu s 
D diameter of bore, inches 
LR length of connecting rod, inches 
Pm manifold yressure, rounds per square inch absolute 
e crank angle, degrees 
I' compression ratj.o 
)' angle between cylinder center lines, degrees 
If the indicated mean effective prossure is assumed to be 
proportional to the manifold pressur e , equation (1) sim:9lifies to 
the f ollowing expression for a given engine : 
W " p O<~2 e) ( 2 ) 
This equation establishes the fact that, if W/p is plotted against 
2 I N / P at a constant value of crank anGle., a smooth curve will be 
obtained . EQuatior..s (1) and (2) are applicable to the principal 
bearings of both in -line and radial engines . 
In the present report, mean and maximum main -bearing leads are 
discus sed under a wide range of op8rat ing conditions . Two crankshafts 
of different design are investigated (fig . 1) : a 6 - cou!1.terweight 
crankshaft, which Hi ll be roferred to as "crankshaft A," and a 
12 -counterweight crankshaft, designed for higher operating speeds, 
which wHl be r eferred to as "crankshaft B. " 
----____ ~ ______ ~J 
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Dimensions of a product::'on v-type eI"1..gine are used to illustrate 
the application of the generalized method to the comp1.lt.?l.tion of 
main-bearing loads. Before equation (2) can be applied and "before 
the computations can be generalized, the main -bearing loads for a 
nl'mber of representa.tive engine operating conditio1l8 must be computed 
to obtain values of W/p . These comp tatioas are made in the usual 
manner (reference 3) . 
CONVENTIONAL COMPUTATION OF MAIN -BEARING LOADS 
~HTH CRo.NKSIIAFT A 
The symbols, conventions) engine dimensions) pover conditions, 
and method of analysis used. in this report are the same as those of 
reference 1. Specifications for the v-type engine investigated her e in 
are given in the appendix . A zelD crank angle (e ~ 0) refers to the 
top-center position of cylinder lL at the beginning of the expansion 
stroke. A schematic diagram of a 12 -cylinder v -type engine mechanism 
is given in figure 2 and the crankshaft arrangement is shovn diagram-
matically in figure 3. 
The resultant main -bearing loads vere obtained by the vector 
addition of the crankpin loads and the centrifugal forces due to 
the unbalanced weights of the cranh.--pin and the crankcheeks. Each 
crankpin load is assumed to be divided equa.lly bet"reen its adjacent 
main bearine;s . The unbalanced weight of the crankshaft between 
transverse c:;:ankpin midsections is assumed to act uIlon the included 
main bearing . 
The method employed to obtain the unbalanced crankshaft weights 
is given in reference 4. Crankshaft A is symmetrical about the 
center main bearing and the f ollowing values of unbalanced force 
were found to act in the direction of the reference crankpins : 
Main bearing 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reference crankpin 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Force due to unbalanced 336 336 336 0 336 336 336 
crankshaft 1,e ight ) 
lb X lO-6N2 
Center main bearing. - The resultant load aC~ lng on the center 
main bearing (bearing 4 in fig . 3) at any particular crank angle is 
obtained by the vector addition of one -half the adjacent crankpjn 
loads. The centrifugal force is zero inasmuch as counterbalancing 
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is complete for this particular bearing . Figure 4 :lh~stl'at s the 
method of vecter add.ition for the center main bear"ing at a ,rank-
angl e value of 200° . 
Polar di3grams of loads actin8 on the center main bearing with 
respect to the engine axis are shown in figure 5 in terms of crank-
angle degrees . 
Intermediate main bearings. - The resultant load acting on the 
intermediate main bearings-(bearings 2, 3, 5 , and 6 in fig. 3) at 
any particular crank angl e .• s obtained by the vector addition of the 
unbalan ed centrtfugal force acttng along the crank-throw center l:'ne 
and one -half of each of the adjace:1t crankpln loads. Figure 6 il.lus-
trates the method of ve :tor addition fOl' main beariI18 2 at a crank-
angle value of 200 . 
Because of the ph3.se relation of the piston dislllacerJent and. 
the symmetry of the crankshaft) the polar (liagram for main bearlng 3 
may be obtained from the d agram for main leal"ing 2 by adding 2400 to 
each indicated value of crank angle . Tlll. s the configurations of these 
two diagrams are the same but the values of crank angle obtained at 
each point are different . Similarly, the diagrams for main b:;arings 5 
and 6 may be obtained by adding 6000 and 3600 , respectively, to the 
values appearing on the diagram for main bearing 2 . 
Polar diagr ams, with respect to the engine axiS, of the loads 
8.cting on the intermediate main bearings are sh01m in figu e 7 in 
terms of crank-8ngle degrees . 
End main bearings . - The l'esu.ltant load acting on either end 
main bearing (bearing i or 7 in fig, 3) at any partIcular crank 
angle is obtained by the vector addition of the unbalanced centrif-
ugal force acting along the crank-throw center line and one -half of 
the single adjacent crankpin load. Figu:r'e 8 Hlustrates the method 
of vector addition for main beuri:1g 1 at a crank-angle value of 200 • 
The polar diagram for main bearing 7 may be obtained from the diagram 
for main bearing 1 by adding 3600 to each indicated value of crank 
angle . 
Polar diagrams of the loads acting on the end main bearings, 
"li th respect to the enginE) axis, are shmm in figure 9 in terms of 
crank-angle degrees . 
~--------~-------~--------~------~----~----.~~--------
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APPLICATION OF THE DIVLENSIONftL-ANALYSIS METHOD 
Generalized load charts for maximur.1 loads on center oain bear-
---_._-- - ----------
ine; with crankshaft A. - The resultant forces on the center main 
bearing shown in figure 5 can be generalized. by e<luation (2). If 
W/p is plotted against N2/p for each of the six power conditions 
considered and at constant "'alues of crank an le) it is found that 
maximuIIl values of W/p occur at crank-angle values of approximately 
200 or 3200 • These C1. .. rves are shown in figure 10 j additional points 
were computed in order to extend the curves beyolld the region covered 
by the 8 _X power conditions . The solid portion of each curve corre -
sponds very closely to the maxim.um value of W/p over the particular 
range of N2 /p concerned:_ All the plots of vl!p against N2/p are 
port l ons of hyperbolic -type CUI'Yes . The solid portions of both curves 
of interest lie su£ficiently far from their respective vertices to be 
considered l.inear . 
A convenient chart (f1 . 11) for determining maximum center 
ma in-bearing loads is obtained from the curves of figure 10. Curves 
of constant indicat ed hor5epower have been included for convenience. 
The line OA represents an optimum combinat ion of engine speed and 
indicated mean effective pressure corresponding to the lowest value 
of the maximum load on the center main bearing at a given power level. 
It can be seen from fjgure 11 that this optimum c ombination does not 
fall i n a practicable o~erat ing region . 
Genera lized l oad charts f or mean l oads on center main bearing 
with crankshaft A. - The mean load acting on the center main bearing 
is determined from a rectangular plot of load aga i nst crank angle 
using a ~lanimeter to obtain the average height of this curve . The 
results of t he dimensional treatment were again utilized to generalize 
the mean l oad analysis . In figure 12) W!p i s sho'm plotted against 
N2/p) where W LS the mean bearing load . 
A useful chart (f ig. 13) for determining mean center main -·bearing 
l oads is obtained from the curves of f i gure 12 . Constant indi cated. 
horsepower curves have been included for convenience . 
Rubb j n_!,.~ct.or . - The "rLlbbing factor)" as defined in reference 4) 
m.a-;/ be obtained from the value of the mean load from figure 12 for 
any combinat i on of engine speed and indicat ed mean effective pressure 
and the e<luation 
RF (3 ) 
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wllere RF is the rubbing factor in foot -pounds per sQuare inch-
second. The coefficient n this equation is based upon an effective 
bearing length of 1. 90 j.nches. Although the rubbjng factor is not 
generally c ons ~dered a good criterion for the severity of bearing 
operating cond :l.tions, it is given for what it may be worth. 
Gen8ralized load charts for intermediate and end main bear.ngs 
with crankshaft A. _. Maximnm-and mean b ea-r"ng-load---chartshave been 
prepared for the -ntermediate and the end main bearings (f igs. l4 
t o 17) usin t"e procedure employed in obtaining the charts for the 
c ':mter main-bear i ng loads . OptiMum maximum-load lines shown for 
four compr essi.)n ratios \-i'ere inclvded in figures 15 and 17 to permit 
a com .. ar1s')n with each other and vlith the mean- load curves and will 
be discussed later in this report. 
The r\lbbing factors for the intermediate and the end main 
bearings may bo calculated from the following equation -:'n vThich W 
is the appropr tate mean bearing load obta 'ned from figures 15 to 17: 
(4) 
The coeffic ient in this equation is based upon an effective bearing 
length of 1 . 10 inches . (All intermediate and end main b earings have 
the same effec~ive length.) 
CHARTS FOR CENTER, INTERMEDIATE J AND END 
lVlAIN BEARINGS WITH CRANKSHAFT B 
Crankshe.ft B is also s;yramotrical about the center main bearing 
and has the following values of unbalanced force: 
Main bearing 
Force due to unbalanced 
crankshaft weight, 
lb X J.'r6 N2 
Reference crankpin 
Angle, in d.Ggrees, from the 
l'efurence crank-throv 
centor line to the line 
connect i ng the centor of 
ravity of the unbalanced 
force and the center of 
r otation meas,lred in the 
d jrection of ranl:::shaft 
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Polar diagrams with respect to the engine axis for the take -
off condition a.re given in figures 18 to 20) maximum and. mea:LI load 
charts are presented in figures 21 to 26 for a comIlressjon ratio 
of 6.65 . 
Elf'.i!'ECT OF ENGINE DIMENSIONS UPON MAIN ··BEARING LOADS 
7 
Attempts to make the load charts applicable to any in - line 
engine have not been entirely successful . No simple method has been 
found by 'i.,rhich a cbange in the magnitude of the reciprocat~ng and 
rotating weights may be taken into consjderat ion by the application 
of dimensional analysis . The main-bearing l oads w111 not be influ-
enced by a change in the ratio of connecting -rod length t c crank 
throw in the range from 3 to 4, tnasmuch as changes within this 
range were found in reference 1 to have no measurable effect upon 
crankpin bearing loads. 
The compression ratj.o affects the shape of the inc.icator diagram 
and hence the gas f orce developed in the engine cylinder. The influ -
ence of compression ratio upon gas force during the exhaust stroke) 
the intake stroke, and most of the compression stroke is quite small. 
The compression ratio has a considerable effect upon the gas force, 
however) during that portion of tbe expansi.on stroke when the piston 
is near the top-center pOSition . 
The compression ratio wjll influence the mean main -bearing load 
very little, inasmuch as the compression ratio significantly affects 
the gas force only during a small portion of the cycle and part of 
this effect is compensatory. The mean- load diagrams shown in fig-
ures 13) 15 ) 17, 22, 24, and 26 are applicable for all values of 
compression ratio from 5.50 to 8.50. 
The maximum load acting on the center main bearing is not 
affected by compression ratiO becal.lse of the part~L cular phasing of 
events in the adjacent cylinders and therefore figure 11 is also 
applicable for all compression ratios f~om 5 .50 to 8.50 . 
The curves of figures 14 and 16 shovTing max.imum loads for the 
intermediate and the end main bearjngs with crankshaft A for a 
compress l on ratio of 6 .65 are supp1emented by figures 27 and 28 for 
compression ratios of 5 .50, 7 .50, and 8 .50. Similar charts are J;lot 
gi ven for crankshaft B bl.ct the approximate magnitude of the effect 
of compression ratio may be obtained from a comparison of figures 14) 
16, 23, 25, 27) and 28. The locations of tbe curves OA for optimum 
combinations of speed and indicated mean e fective pressure) for the 
intermediate and the end main bearings, change with compression rat 5.0 . 
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The OA curves for the four compreesion ratios he r e c0nsldered have 
been incLtdei in figllres 15 and 17, It is evident that , e.s the 
compression ratio is i ncre5.sed, the optimum ::'nd:cated mean effect.i ve 
pressure for a g5ven engin0 speed is less . 
DISCUSSION 
The maxj_mum and mean loads act',ng on the crankpin, blade , and 
main bearings under a wide range of engine oper1o.ting c0ndit~,ons f or 
the V -ty-pe ensine herein considered are s~l1Dmarized in tables I and II, 
For the beari:~ metals used none of the unjt load s appear to be 
excessive . Although the maximum load acting on the blade bearing s 
conSiderably higher than cc'rresponding loads on the ot:uer bear ',ngs, 
the high rate of load fluctuation enable s thts bearing to oPerate 
satisfactorily . It is evident t.at thG maximum l08Q acting on the 
center and the end main bearings is significantly reduced when crank-
shaft B is su';)st ituted for crankshaft A. The load acting on the 
intermediate lllaln bearings J hov.-ever , is greater with crankshaft B 
than with crankshaft A exce~t at very high speeds. The mean load 
acting on all of he main bearings is lower ~'ith crankshaft B than 
wjth crankslaft A. 
From the charts of r ef8r ences 1 and 2 anti this report, it is 
evident that the crank-pin, blade, and main-bearing loads , .. ,ith crank-
shaft A are not s gn~ficantly increased at v~ueB of indicat3d mean 
effective ~re ssure up to 200 pounds per square inch at 3000 rpm, 
The end and center main-bearing loads with crankshaft B do not vary 
greatly with indicated mean effective prt;ssure at. a conotant eng 'ne 
speed j hOw"eVEr, the loads on tlie intermediate main b6arings incr ... ase 
rapidly with indicated mean effective pressure . Bo ause it 0 s 
inadvisable to operate '.-lith closed tllrottle setting in a dive owi ng 
to increased oil pumping under sac}1 condi tLns, both cranlcshafts may 
be operated at values of indicated mean effective pressure up to 
200 pounds ,?er sQuc.re inch , unless difficulty is experienced ,.,ith 
the inte~ediate bear:ngs of c~ankshaft ,in which case the indi -
cated mean effective pres su::,'e shm.lld be held to an absolute m';'nimum . 
In this report and in references land 2 an optimtlID combinat~on 
of engine speed and indicated mean effe tive pressure refers to one 
for which the moan or maximtm bearing load is a minimum, Such a 
combination 7 s .... optimum only with regard to the mecha dcs of the prob-
lem, giving ris0 to a minimum unit load. From tho consideration of 
hydrodynamic lubrication the load capacity of a bearing, as m(:;8.sured 
. (Viscosity) (engine s peed) 
by the quantlty (unit bearing load) 
ion . Thus , if the viscosity is considered 
is a more impor tant criter-
constant, the load capacity 
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of the bearing will vary as the ratio of engine speed to unit bearing 
load . Hin.imuill load and hydrodynamic optimums are given in table III 
for the pr.incipal bear ings of the v -type engine herein considered. 
The t1{O series of maximum optimums are, in gene:cal, the same j ,.hereas 
t.he correspondi ng valu.es of mea.n optj.mums always differ . Although 
the valles of optimums given in table III do not ab.ays lie in the 
practicable region of operation, this table may be need to ascertain 
whether 8. shift of the operating condit:ions of the engine in the 
d ~~ rection of the optimum will be of benefit to a bearing giving 
trouble . 
The foregoing analysis of ma:i.n -bearing loads has been carried. 
out in the conventional manner in which deflection of the crankshaft 
and the crankcase is neglected . SUC:l deflections are knmffi to exist 
and might Significantly alter the distribut ' on of load among the 
seve::cal main bcar:.ngs . An annlytical determlna-!:'ion of main -bearing 
lo ..... ds inclndin..g crankshaft and crankcase deflections is not practical 
and exper:imental investigations s1)ch as these descrtbed in refer -
ences 4 to 6 should be made . So little work of this nature has been 
publ_shed that a rat· onal determination of the distribut:i.on of in -line 
engine main-bearing loads cannot be made. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From a series of computations nSl ng the dimensional -analysis 
method of analyzing the ma~.n -bearinB loads of a V -type in -line air-
craft engine the following conclusions are drawn : 
For V-type engines; 
1 . MinimLm load -optim lID combinations of engine speed and indi -
cated mean effective press~lre exj st for which the muan and maximum 
main-tearinG loads are minimums for a given power Jutput . 
2. Hydrodynamic-optimum combinations of engine speed and indi -
cated mean effective pressure exist for ,.,hich the r atio of engine 
s peed to moan or maxJ.mum unit bearing load is a max::'mum f or a given 
power o,Jtput . The hydrodynami c and minimum -load optimums are 
generally the same for maxi mum loads) vrhereas the corresponding 
values for mean loads differ. 
3. The maximum and mean center mai n -bearing loads are inde-
pendent of cOr:lpression rat io ) whereas the maximum intermediate and 
end main-bearing loads vary directly with compression ratio for a 
given engin speed and :indicated mean effective pressure. The 
intermediato and end main-bearing mean loads are independent of 
compress~on ratio. 
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4 . The ratio.of connecting-rod length to crank throw does not 
apl!reciably influence the mean or maximum rna .n -bearing loads. 
For the product~on v -type engine herejn considered: 
1. 'l'he combinations of engine speed and ·i.ndicated mean effec -
tive pressure corres:'1onding to optimum values of both mean and 
maximllm main-bearJng loads do not al\{ays lie in a practicable 
o~erating region . 
2 . Wit h regard to crankp.i.n blade and main bearings) both the 
low-spe \.~d ·and the high -speed crankshafts may be. operated at values 
of indicat:..'d mean effective pressur e up to 200 pounds per square inch 
i n a dive unleSS difficulty is experienced with the intermediate 
bearings of the ~igh-speed shaft) in which case the indicated mean 
effective IJressure s:lOuld be held to an absolute minimum . 
Arcraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
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APPENDIX - SPECIFICATIONS OF A PRODUCTION 
l2-Cl~n{DER, V-TYPE ENGINE 
Number of cylj.nders . . . . . 
Arra~gement of cylinders 
Method of numbering cylinders from 
antipropeller end, buth blocks 
Firing order . . . . . . . . . . 
Direction of crankshaft rotation, 
vlewing antipropeller end 
Bore, in. 
Stroke, in . < • 
Piston area, sq in. 
Engine speed at take -off, rpm 
imep at take -off, Ib/sq in . . 
bmep at take -off, Ib/sq in . . 
. . . . • . . . 12 
Two blocks at an angle of 600 
. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
lL, 2R, 5L, 4R, 3L) lR, 
6L, 5R, 2L, 3R, 4L, 6R 
COl.lllterc lac brise 
. 5 .50 
. 6.00 
23 . 75 
3000 
Manifold pressure at take-off , in . He absol ute 
Assumed mechanical effic1ency at take -off , ' percent ' 





6 . 65 
Fork- r od length, in . 
Blade -rod length, in . 
Ratio of connecttng-rod length to crank throw 
Spark advance, deg B.T.C . : 
Intake 
Exhaust . . . . . . . . . 
Valve tj.ming : 
Intake valve open, deg B.T .C. 
Intake valve closed, deg A.B.C . 
Exhaust valve open, deg B.B .C. 
E~1aust valve closed) deg B .T.C . 
Blade bearing: 
Diameter ; in . . . . . . 
Effective length, in. 
Projected area , sq in . 
Crankpin bearing : 
Diameter, in . . . . . . 
Effective length, in .. 
Projected area, sq in . 
Center main bearing : 
Diameter, in . . . . . . 
Effective length , in .. 
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Intermediate and end main bearings : 
Diameter, in . . . . . . 
Effective length, in ...... . 
Projected area, sq in . . ... . 
Reciprocating and rotating weights: 
Weight of piston assembly, Ib .. 
Average weight of upper end of blade or fork rod, Ib 
RecIprocating weight per cylinder, ;t.b 
Weight of crankpin bearing, Ib 
Weight of lower end of fork rod, Ib . 
WeIght of lower end of blade rod, Ib 
Rotating weight per crankpin, Ib 
3 . 75 
1.10 
4.13 
5 . 31 
1.41 
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TABLE I - REPRESENTATIVE VALUES OF CRANKPIN, BLADE, AND MAIN MAXIMlJM UNIT 
BEARJNG LOADS1 FROM THE CHARTS OF REFERENCES 1 AND' 2 .AND 'THIS REPORT 
Pover condjtion 
1 I 2 1 3 J 4~ 6 I 7 8 9 
Engine B~ed , rpm " 300013300136~0';OOO'3000 3OO0!3000 300013000 
imep, lb/sq in . ' 242 242 242 182 303\ 363 242 242 242 
Indicated horsepower 1157011720,1880 117~1196~123501~570 1570 1570 
CompressIon ratIo 16.65 6 .6516 . 65 6.6~16 . 6~16 .65 0.50 7.50 8.50 
Crankpin bearing 26701312013610 12;:),10 i 3300 14320 \26401 2770 \..'j'32Q 
Blade bearing 14700 4250,j640 2920
r
64d018230 3160 5450,5960 
Center main bearing with crankshaft A f201012360127601l950i206012140 2010 20101201~ 
Intermediate main bearing with crankshaft A 13010)338°/3870 2730,3500 4140 2920 3260,3S3C 
End main beari"~ with crankshaft A 2600!3070 3550 2480i2740i2800 26201262012600 
Center main bear.iug with crankshaft B 1660 1910! 2260T158011 740! 1820 1660 1660 1666-Interm~diate ~ain ~earing with crankshaft B 3330 3425!3500i2460!3860!46501-- - -! - - - - I --- -
End maIn bearIng WIth crankshaft B ~!1800,207011453 261013290\-- - ,.\----1----






























TABLE II - REPPESENTATIVE VALUES OF CRANKPIN; BLADE , AND MAIN MEAN UNIT 
BEARING LOADSl FROM THE CHARTS OF REFERENCES 1 AND 2 A::ID THIS REPORT 
Pm'Ter condition 
I - 1 12- -1-3- r-4--T5--r-6- r -7- Tu 8!- 9----' 
Engine Epeed, rpm 3000\3300 3600 \3000 3000 300013000 3000\ 30001 
imep, Ib/sq in . 2421 242 242 182 303 363 242 24~242 I 
Indicated horsepm'Ter 1570117201880 11170196023501157015701570 I 
Compression ratio 16 . 6516 . 65 6 .65 6 . 65 6 . 65 6.6515.50 17 .50 3.50 I 
Cra;kpin beariI1..g 2030 12320 2660! i9l0 '2170 123001203012030 2030 I 
Blade bearing I 1730 1940 2200 1560 19~Ql~060 IJ30 1730i173~ 
Center main bearing 'Tith crankshaft A 1 1350 1660 2020 '1410 11450 \1600 1350 1350 1350 ' 
Interrrediate main bearing with crankshaft A 12100 2300 2680 189012330 12580 2100 2100 2100 
End main bearing with crankshaft A 2050 2420 3110 2000 2090i212G 2050 2050 20~0 
Cente~ main bearing vith crankshaft B 1100- 1330 1580 11090 11 1210 13501 :"100 !110UT UOO 
I Intermediate main bearinG with crankshaft B 1640 1770 1920 1380 191012410j 1640 1640 1640 I End main beariI1f;L "Tith crankshaft B 1240 1400 1570 1120 .. 1380 \151011240 \1240 124~ 





Intermediate and end main 
Projected area 
(sq in .) 
5.81 
3 . 4:4 
7 . 12 
4 .13 
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TABLE III - TABLE OF OPTIMUM uPERA'I'ING CONDITIONS FOR THE 
PRINCIPAL BEARINGS OF THE V-TYPE ENGINE CONSIDERED 
IN R!!;FERENCES 1 AND 2 AND TillS REPORT 
°lltimum Bearing 
\conJpresl- N2LR 
Ision Minimum-load o~lmumlHydrodynam1c v t--" - .----.- ,--. Iratio For maxi - IFo~ m~~ For maxi -I For mean I I mum load-W:0ad_ mum load load 
I -,-Crankpin I 5 .50 I 28,000 I 6)500 28,000 13,500 
6.65 I 34 ~ 000 6, 500 34 .000 13,500 
7.50 I 39,000 I 6, 500 39,000 13,500 
8 .50 43 500 6 500 43,500 I 13,500 
--
iBlade 5 .50 47,500 12,500 47,500 25) 700 
6 . G5 54,000 12,500 54,000 25,700 
7 .~ 60,000 12,500 60,000 25,700 8.50 67 000 12 500 67,000 I 25,700 
Center ma':'n with 15 . <": 0 - b . 50 I 16,500 22,500 14,500 I 27,500 crankshaft A 
Intermedia te maj.n I 5 .50 22 , 500 20 .. 000 
I 
22 , 500 30,000 I with crankshaft AI 6 . 65 26,000 
7 .50 I 27,000 ~nd main wi tb 8.50 29,000 5 .50 18, 000 I crankshaft A 6.65 23 , 000 
7 .50 25,500 
I 8 .50 r 29, 000 
Icenter main with I 6 . 65 15,000 
crankshaft 13 I 
Intermediate main 6 .65 I 33,500 
.71th crankshaft B I 
~nd main with 6 . 65 42,500 
crankshaft B 
20,000 26,000 30,000 
20 000 I 27,000 30,000 20,000 I 29 000 30 000 
15,000 18, 000 17)500 
15,000 23,000 17,500 
15,000 25 , 500 17,500 
15 z 080 29,000 17,500 i , 
27,500 I 15 , 000 I 32 , 500 
35,000 I 33,500 50,000 
20,000 42,500 25;000 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics 
I 
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Torsional-vibration damper Counterweights Main-bearing oil plug 
I b) Crankshaft B. 
FIgure I. - Concluded. 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
figure 2. - Schematic diagram of mechanism of 12-cYI inder 
V-type engine. 
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Force scale, Ib 
Fig. 4 
NATIONA~ ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure ~. - Representative vector addition necessary to ob-
t a i nth e pol a r d jag r am 0 f the loa d act i n 9 u P 0 nth e c e n t e r 
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N A CA TN NO. 1206 
o 5000 
I 1 I I t ( 
Force scale, Ib 
It/ITIOHAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Indicated crank-angle degrees are for main bearing 1; add 1110°, 
600 0 • and 360° in the direction of rotation for ~ajn bearings 3. 5, 
and 6 respectivelY. 
(a) Engine speed, 3000 rpm; indicated mean effective 
pressures, 182, 242. 303 . and 363 pounds per 
square inch . 
Figure 5. Polar diagrams showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the center main bearing of V-type engine 
with crankshaft A and its direction with respect to the 
engine axis at different power conditions. 
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Force .CI' e, ,b 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AE~ONAUTICS 
Indicated crank-angle degrees are for main bear i ng 2. add 2~Oo, 
600°, an d 360 0 in the direction of rotation for ma i n bearings 3 , 5, 
and 6, respectively, 
(b) Indicated mean effective pressure, 2ij2 pounds 
per square in ch: engine speeds, 3000, 3300, 
and 3600 rpm. 
Figure 5. Concluded. 
F j g. 6 
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COMMI TTEE FOR AERONAUT I CS 
Figure 6. - Representative vector addition necessary to ob-
tain the polar diagram of the 'oad acting upon inter-
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Fi g . 7 a 
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i .ep 
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Ind i cated crank-angle degrees are for .ain bearing 2; add 2~00, 
400°, and 360 0 in the d i rection of rot.tion for ... i n bearings 3 , 6 , 
and 6 r esp ec t ively . ( a) Engine speed, 3000 rpm; indicated mean effective pres-
su r es, 2142 and 363 pounds per sq".re i nch. 
Fi gur e 7. - Polar diagrams showing the magnitude of the re-
s ult ant f orce on intermediate main bearings 2, 3, 5, and 
6 of a V- t ype engine with crankshaft A and its direction 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Mean 
force 
( I b) 
7,810 
9.620 
Indicated crank-angle degree. are for main bearing 2; add 2~00 , 
6000 , and 360 0 in the direction of rotation for mei n bear ;ngs 
3, 6, and ~ respectively. 
1206 
(b) Engine speed, 3000 rpm; indicated mean effective pr es-
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"'ean COMMITTEE - FOR AERONAUTICS 
force 
( I b) 
~ 3000 12,UO 8,670 
-.,-- --"r--....,.... noo 13,950 9,500 
...0--_-......0- 3600 15,980 II. 070 
Indicated crank-angle degrees are for main bearing 2; add 2~00, 
600°, and 360° in the direction of rotation for main bearings 3, 
5, and 6, respectively. 
(c) Engine speeds, 3000,3300, and 3600 rpm ; indicated 
mean effective pressure, 2q2 pounds per square inch. 
Concluded. 
7c 
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Force scale , Ib 
Figure 8. Rep resentative vector addition necessary 
tain the pola r d i agra~ of the load acting upon end 
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-<l 0- 182 
-i:I- - -0-- - -0- 211 2 
-6- - ---i>-- - ---6-- 30 3 
...". ---- -~----- + 363 
Indicated crank-angle d~9re •• are 











for .. ain bearing I; 
bearing 7 . 
Fig. 9a 
o 5000 
I I I I 
Force actl_ . I b 
(a) Engine speed, 3000 rpm; indicated mean eftective pressures, 
182. 2~2. 303. and 363 pounds per square inc". 
figure 9. Polar diagrams showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on end main bearings I and 7 of a V-type 
engine with crankshaft A and its di rection with resp ect to 
the en~ine axis at different power conditions. 
Fig . 9 b 
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FGrce scale, Ib 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
CCljhllTTEE '011 AEIIONAUTICS 
Indicated crank-angle degrees are for lIIaln bearing I; add 3eOo 
In direction of rotation for ~.In bearing 7, 
(b) Engine speeds, 3000 , 3300, and 3600 rpm; indica-
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Figure 10. - Variation of W/p with N2/p for the center ma1n bearing of a production, 
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Maximum be a r ing load , W, Ib 
-- - - Indicated horsepower 
Or dina t e t o line OA, 3200 cran k-angla re gi on 
Line OA to ab sc i s sa, 200 cran k-angl e region 
A 
520 
0 0 0 8\8 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 W, Ib _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~~ 
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II:nglne speed, rpm 
Figure 11. - Vaximum load on cen t er ma in be aring of a production , V- type engine wi th 
crankshaft A for all value s of indi ca t ed mean effe ctive pressure and engine apeed at 
a compre s sion ratio of 6. 65. (Constant maximum-load cur ves.) Eff ective bearing area, 
4. 1:5 square inche s . 
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Figure 12. - Variation of W!p with N2/p for the center main bearing of a production, 
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---- Mean be aring load, W, lb 
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Figure 13. - Mean load on center maIn bearIng of a pr oduction, V- type engine with crank-
shaft A for all values of indicated mean effective pressure and engine speed . (Consta nt 
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----- Maximum bearing load , W, lb 
'II, lb 
29,000 
---- Indicated horsepower 
Main bearing_ 
Chart region 
Ordinate to 11ne OA 
L1ne OA to line 08 
Line OB to absciss a 
2 5 6 
Location of maximum load, 
crank-angle degr ees 
eo 320 680 440 
300 540 180 660 
580 100 460 220 
A 8 
Fi g. 14 
P1gure 14. - Maximum load on intermediate main bearings 2, 3, 5, and 6 of a product1on, 
V-type engine with crankshaft A for all values of indicated mean effective pre5~ure 
and engine speed at a compression ratio of 6.65. (Constant maximum-load curves.) 
Effect1ve be~ring area, 4.13 square inches. 
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Mean bearing load, W, Ib Optimum maximum-load lines 
---- Indicated horsepower Compression ratio 
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F1gure 16. - Mean~oad on intermed1ate ma1n bearings 2,3,5, and 6 of a productIon, 
'-type eng1ne wIth crankshaft A for .11 values of indicated mean effectIve pressure 
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NAT IOHAL ADV ISORY ~ COMMITT£[ fOR AEltONAUTICS 
~ 
'If, lb 
~aximum bearing load, W, lb 
---- Indicated horsepower 
Kain bearlng_ 
Chart reglon 
Ordlnate to l1ne OA 
Line OA to line OB 
Line OB to abscissa 
1 7 








P1gure leo - Maximum load on end main bear1ngs 1 and 7 of a production, V-type engine 
with orankshaft A for all values of indicated mean effective pressure and engine 
speed at a compression rat10 of 6.65. (Constant maximum-load curves.) Effect1ve 
bearing area, 4.13 !Square inches. 
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Figure 17 . - Mean load on end main bearings 1 and 7 ot a production, V-type eng1ne with 
crankshat t A. to!' all value s of indicated mean effective pressure and. engine speed. 
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Figure 18. - Polar diagram showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the center main bearing of a production, 
v-type engine with crankshaft 8 and its d i rection with 
respect to the engine axis. Engine speed , 3000 rpm; ind i-
cated mean effective pressure, 2~2 pounds per square inch. 
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5000 , 
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Figure 19. - Polar diagram showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on intermediate main bearing 2 of a produc-
tion, V-type engine with crankshaft B and its direction 
with respect to the engine axis. Engine speed, 3000 rpm; 
indicated mean effect i ve pressure, 2~2 pounds per square 
inch. 
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NATIONAl ADVISORY 
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Figure 20 •• Polar diagram showing the magnitude of the re-
sUltant force on end main bearing I of a production, V-type 
engine with crankshaft B and its direction with respect to 
the engine axis. Engine speed, 3000 rpm; indicated mean 
effective pressure, 2~2 pounds per square inch. 
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Maximum be~ring load , W, lb 
-- -- Indicated horsepower 
Ordinate to line OA, 320 0 crank -angle reg1 0 n 
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Figure 21. - Maximum load on center mo1n bear1ng o f 8 producti on, V-type engine with 
crank~hart B for all values of 1nd1cated mean effective pressure and engine speed 
at 8 compression ratio of 6.65. (Constant maximum - load curves.) Efrective bearing 
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Figure 22. - Mean load on center ma1n bearing of a production, V-type engine with crank-
shaft B for all values of indicated mean effective pressure and engine speed at a 
compression ratio of 6.65. (Constant mean-load curves.) Effective bearing area, 7.12 
square inche s. 
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